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Disclaimer

• The information in this presentation is for educational purposes only and is not 
intended to be a recommendation to purchase or sell any of the stocks, mutual 
funds, or other securities that may be referenced. The securities of 
companies referenced or featured in the seminar materials are for illustrative 
purposes only and are not to be considered endorsed or recommended for 
purchase or sale by BetterInvesting™ National Association of Investors 
Corporation (“BI”) or the National Investors Association, its volunteer advisory 
board (“BIVAB”).  The views expressed are those of the instructors, 
commentators, guests and participants, as the case may be, and do not 
necessarily represent those of BetterInvesting™ or BIVAB. Investors should 
conduct their own review and analysis of any company of interest before 
making an investment decision.

• Securities discussed may be held by the instructors in their own personal 
portfolios or in those of their clients.  BI presenters and volunteers are held to 
a strict code of conduct that precludes benefiting financially from educational 
presentations or public activities via any BetterInvesting programs, events 
and/or educational sessions in which they participate.  Any violation is strictly 
prohibited and should be reported to the President of BetterInvesting or the 
Manager of Volunteer Relations.



What We Will Cover

• What is Return on Equity

• Why it is important

• What it means when Return on 
Equity declines



Management

• Management only has two jobs.

– Make money—we look at Pre-tax 
Profit as a % of sales

– Spend the money in such a way that 
they will make more money in the 
future. This is called Return on Equity



Return on Equity (ROE)

• The first line in Section 2 tells us 
if management can make money.

• Second line in Section 2 tells us if 
they can use these earnings to 
grow future earnings.



Return on Equity

• Assets are everything the company 
owns

• Equity is the amount of the 
company assets owned by the 
shareholders

• Return on Equity tells us if 
management is spending the 
earnings on assets that will 
generate more revenue



Return on Equity

Sales

Earnings

Earnings used to create new assets

New assets generate more sales



How Important Is ROE?

• The primary test of management 
economic performance is the 
achievement of a high earnings 
rate on equity capital employed 
(without undue leverage, 
accounting gimmickry, etc.) and 
NOT the achievement of 
consistent gains in earnings per 
share. * 

• *Warren Buffett, Berkshire Hathaway, 1979 Annual 
Report



Return on Equity

• Not dependent on how large the 
percent of pre-tax profit is.

Sysco

Digital River Inc.



What is a “Good” ROE?

“The investor usually finds the 
greatest opportunity in companies 
where the percent earned on 
equity is above 20 percent.  This 
is a very significant indicator of 
the rate at which shareowner 
value is increasing.”
Starting and Running A Profitable Investment Club, 

page 96 (1998 edition)



What is a “Good” ROE?

• 20% or better is excellent

• 15% is average

• If you see a lot of single digit 
numbers management is not doing 
a good job



Compare with Competitors

• Do more than look at the trend 

• Look at the numbers



Return on Equity

• Three things affect ROE

– net profit margin 

– asset turnover rate  

– financial leverage

• If any of these go up, ROE will go 
up

• If any of these declines, the ROE 
goes down.



Return on Equity

• A decline in ROE can mean

– Expenses are getting out of control

– Money  is being spent on assets that 
will not produce future income

– The company has paid off some of 
their long term debt

• Two of the above items are early 
warning signs of serious problems



Example 1
Net Profit Margin Declines

Abbott Labs



Net Profit Margin

• Net profit margin is the net profit 
expressed as a percent.

– Example– A company could have 
$60M in sales and $6M in net profit. 
They would have a net profit margin 
of 10%.

• Net Profit divided by Sales equal 
the Net Profit Margin.



Net Profit Margin

• Only difference between net profit 
and pre-tax profit is taxes.

Sales

minus       Expenses

equals      Pre-tax Profit

minus       Taxes

equals       Net Profit



Net Profit Margin

• Generally if both the pre-tax profit 
and the Return on Equity go down 
in the same year,  you will find the 
reason ROE declined was due to a 
problem with Net Profit Margin.



Sales

Net Profit

• If this margin between net 
profit and sales declines it 
is an early warning sign of 
trouble

• The company is not 
controlling expenses



Return on Equity

• What if our company that had 
sales of $60M and a net profit of 
$6M during the next year had 
sales of $70M and a net profit of 
$6.8million

– Sales are going up; earnings are 
going up

– Net profit margin declined to 9.5%, 
an early warning sign of trouble



Net Profit Margin

• Why be concerned if the Net Profit 
margin declines

– It is an early warning sign that 
expenses are growing faster than 
sales

– Eventually the earnings will decline 
and the price of the stock will drop



Net Profit Margin

• We need to do three things when 
the Net Profit Margin declines

– Find the problem

– Find out what the company says they 
are going to do about the problem

– Decide if we are going to hold or sell 
the stock



Abbott Labs

• Find the problem by comparing 
the growth rate of sales with the 
growth rate of various expenses

• The numbers are on the Income 
Statement



Where to Get Information

• One of the best sources of 
information about sales, cost of 
goods sold and overhead is the 
10K or 10Q.

– Read the Management Discussion 
and Analysis.



Abbott Labs Net Profit Margin

• Causes of the decline

– Higher commodity costs

– Expenses associated with 
acquisitions 

– Increase in bad debt reserve 
associated with an unfavorable court 
ruling



NET Profit Margin

• Do your research

• Find out what the company plans 
to do to reduce expenses

• Decide if you are going to keep 
the stock or sell



Example 2
Asset Turnover Rate Declines

3M



New Assets

Sales

Earnings

Earnings are used to create new 
assets that will grow future sales.

Compare sales to assets 



Asset Turnover Rate

• Asset turnover rate tells us how 
well management is using the 
assets to grow sales.

• Divide sales by assets to find this 
ratio.



Invest in New  Assets

• Good management will invest our 
equity in new assets that will 
grow future sales and earnings.

– New stores or factories

– New products

– Open up new markets

– Acquisitions



Asset Turnover Ratio

• What determines a “good” ratio 
varies from industry to industry. 

– Compare companies in the same 
industry.  

• Higher numbers are better.



Asset Turnover Ratio

• If the Pre-tax Profit increases or stays 
the same then generally the net profit 
margin will be growing.

• 3M has problem with the asset 
turnover rate or financial leverage.



Asset Turnover Ratio

• In 2006, 3M generated $1.07 in sales 
for every dollar of assets. In 2007 it 
dropped to $0.99.

• Our Shareholder Equity (retained 
earnings) was invested in assets that 
were not generating new revenue.



Asset Turnover Ratio

• Assets are listed on the Balance 
Sheet

• Start by checking these four 
assets
– Cash on hand

– Receivables

– Inventory

– Goodwill

• They should all grow about the 
same rate as sales.



3M Asset Turnover Ratio

• All of these assets grew faster than 
sales and none of them contribute to 
future sales and earnings

• Early warning sign of potential 
problems.



Cash on Hand

• Companies need a certain amount 
of cash on hand.

• Excess cash generates very little 
revenue.

• Do they have plans for using the 
excess cash?

– Acquisitions

– New stores or factories



Receivables

• Receivables should grow about 
the same rate as sales.

• Why aren’t customers paying?
– Industry problem?

– Is the company stuffing the pipeline?

• If the Receivables continue to 
grow faster than the Sales it will 
eventually create a cash flow 
problem



Inventory

• Should grow about the same rate 
as sales.

• Why the excess inventory?
– Management error?

• Will the inventory become 
obsolete and have to be written 
off?



Goodwill

• Usually comes from an acquisition

• As long as the amount stated can 
be justified it can remain on books

– If it can’t be justified must be written 
off



Asset Turnover Ratio

• Large increases in receivables 
and inventory are often very early 
warning signs of trouble.

• Section 2 Row B is only place on 
the SSG that will warn you to 
check these items.



Asset Turnover Ratio

• Much harder to find causes and 
proposed solutions to these 
problems.

• Management does not have to 
explain increases in assets unless 
shareholders ask.



Example 3
Leverage Declines
Schlumberger LTD



• A company has three ways 
to obtain money to buy new 
assets

– Retained Earnings

– Sell more shares

– Borrow money

Sales

Earnings



Financial Leverage

• Financial leverage (borrowing 
money) is not necessarily a bad 
thing  

• Financial leverage will increase 
the ROE if it is spent on assets 
that create future sales and 
earnings.



Financial Leverage

• There is a risk to borrowing 
money
– Interest has to be paid.

– The borrowed money had better add 
more to the bottom line than the 
interest costs.

• If a company borrows money we 
want to see the ROE increase.



Financial Leverage

• If a company borrows money they 
will eventually have to repay the 
loan with future earnings

• The earnings used to repay a loan 
are not creating new assets and 
so will cause the ROE to decline



Financial Leverage

• The Financial Leverage Ratio tells 
us how much a company is using 
borrowed funds.

• Divide the Total Assets by the 
Shareholder Equity to determine 
the financial leverage.



Schlumberger LTD

• Net Profit did not decline

• Asset Turnover Rate stayed the 
same



Balance Sheet Numbers

• Assets and 
Shareholder Equity 
are Balance Sheet 
numbers

• Divide total Assets 
by Shareholder 
Equity to determine 
leverage 

Assets

Shareholder Equity



Financial Leverage

• Financial leverage will decline 
when a company pays off long 
term debt.

• This is the only time when a 
decline in ROE is a good thing.



Financial Leverage

• An easy way to check Financial 
Leverage is to check Long Term 
Debt in Value Line

4663.9
3794.5



Review

• Three items affect the Return on 
Equity
– net profit margin 

– asset turnover rate

•Balance Sheet items  

– financial leverage

• If any of these declines, the ROE 
goes down.



Review

• A decline in Return on Equity can 
be an early warning sign of a 
developing problem or it can be a 
good thing.

• Must determine what caused the 
decline.



Conclusions

• Management has two jobs

– Make money

– Spend money

• When the ROE numbers go 
down:

– Find the cause - research

– Make a decision - judgment

– Take action


